
Show only active sub items - issue
Posted by oorzaak - 2013/06/08 08:31
_____________________________________

Hi,

I'm using ARI Ext Menu on a Joomla 2.5 site. I've created a Joomla menu with 3 levels.

The menu options at level 1 really branche the site into two different subsites. I've created a Joomla core menu module in
one module position on the site, showing only level 1 as a switch between the sub sites.

On another module position I've created an ARI Ext Menu module and I've set it to display levels 2 and 3. As I want this
menu module only to show the items within the current level 1 branche, I've set the parameter 'Show only active sub-
menus' to Yes.

However this setting seems to have an unwanted effect when navigating to a page on level 3. Then the module stops
showing most items of level 2. It only shows the parent item of the selected level 3 page and the Home item (which
puzzles me as I cannot find any reason why the Home item is different from the items that are not shown).

Anyway it seems to me that the only way to get around this is to skip level 1 and split the menu into two separate menus
in the Joomla menu manager, each containing the items of the current levels 2 and 3 of one of the branches. The
drawback of this is that some items have the same title in both branches. Using one menu with three levels creates neat
urls in which the first level guarantees that no two urls will be the same. When splitting the menu as described, I'll need to
rename the aliases of these items which will make the naming of the urls less intuitive.

So. If you'd have any suggestions for me to solve this, I'd be grateful.

Kind regards, Frits

============================================================================

Re:Show only active sub items - issue
Posted by admin - 2013/06/08 12:55
_____________________________________

Hello,

We have sent updated module by email.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Show only active sub items - issue
Posted by oorzaak - 2013/06/08 18:02
_____________________________________

Hi,

Thanks a lot, issue is solved. And you were very, VERY quick!  :) 


Kind regards,
Frits
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